
The Colonies = Farm Family Assemblies

The United Colonies

(1790)

National Soil Jurisdiction

Republican states   (vermont, maine, new york)                            The United States (soil) 

doing business as                                                             doing business as

International Land Jurisdiction

Republic States (Vermont, Maine, New York)                         The United States of America (land) 

                             doing business as                                                               doing business as

LAND

                                                                                 SEA                    The United States of America (sea)

                                                                                                                (retained Amendment X powers)

Delegated International Sea (Federal) Jurisdiction

Confederate States (State of Maine, State of….)                  States of America



(National Level Government for delegated purposes)

Territorial United States   District of Columbia

(Territorial Level Government)                                                the United States of America

Municipal United States       Washington, DC

(Municipal Level Government)                          

The Colonies = Farm Family Assemblies

The United Colonies

(1870)

National Soil Jurisdiction

Republican states   (vermont, maine, new york)                            The United States (soil) 

doing business as                                                             doing business as

International Land Jurisdiction

Republic States (Vermont, Maine, New York)                         The United States of America (land) 

                                                                                                       (Unincorporated) 



                             doing business as  (dba)                                               doing business as (dba)

LAND

                                                                                 SEA                    The United States of America (sea)

                                                                                                                           (Unincorporated)

                                                                                                                              (Amendment X powers)

Delegated International Sea (Federal) Jurisdiction

(Territorial) United States of America            The United States of America (Trust)

                                                                                                dba Maine State, Vermont State…et alia

            doing business as                                                                           

    (Territorial) United States  the United States of America, Inc.

                                                                         dba (Territorial) State of Maine, Inc, State of ….et al.     

                                                                                    District of Columbia 

                                                                            dba Municipal Corporation of the District of 
Columbia

Municipal United States   Washington, DC

The Colonies = Farm Family Assemblies



The United Colonies

(1970)

National Soil Jurisdiction

Republican states   (vermont, maine, new york)                            The United States (soil) 

doing business as                                                             doing business as

International Land Jurisdiction

Republic States (Vermont, Maine, New York)                         The United States of America (land) 

                                                                                                       (Unincorporated) 

                                                                                                                          doing business as

LAND

                                                                                 SEA                    The United States of America (sea)

                                   (Unincorporated)

                                                                                                           (Amendment X powers)

Delegated International Sea (Federal) Jurisdiction

(Territorial) United States of America           The United States of America (Trust)

                         doing business as                           

                                                                                                      Maine State, Vermont State…  

(Territorial) United States  the United States of America, Inc.

                                                                                                                 doing business as

                                                                                 State of Maine, Inc., State of Florida,Inc. et al.         



District of Columbia

                                                                                                               doing business as

                                                                                  Municipal Corporation of the District of Columbia

USA, Inc., Department of Defense, Inc., etc. 

Municipal United States     Washington, DC                                           

       doing business as                                                         the UNITED STATES, INC

       doing business as

                                                                                    STATE OF IDAHO, STATE OF IOWA…. et alia, THE

GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES, FBI,         
FEMA, BATF, IRS, BLM….. et alia. 

So what happened?

During the so-called Civil War one of our Federal Government service providers, the British-
backed Territorial United States attacked a break-away group of the original States of America
calling themselves The Confederate States of America.  It was a cat-fight among federal service
providers, and would-be service providers, not a “war” at all.  No sovereign entity was involved,
no Declaration of War was ever issued by the land jurisdiction Congress, no Treaty of Peace
ever concluded. 

After this illegal mercenary conflict on our shores was over, the British Territorial United States
usurped upon the original States of America and seized upon them as “trust property” to be
managed by the British Territorial United States “in trust” while the National level government
they were supposed to provide us was “held in abeyance”.  

The original States of America were all  rolled over into trusts.  The original State of Florida
became the Florida State (Trust), and so on.  

New Territorial States of America deceptively  called by the same names replaced the original
States of America, so that on the surface, nothing appeared to have changed: the (National)



State  of  Florida  was  replaced  by  the  (Territorial)  State  of  Florida  and  nobody  knew  the
difference. 

As a result of this fraud and deceit, the intended structure and balance of power – including the
checks and balances built into the federal government – was undermined and commandeered
by the British-controlled Territorial United States.

From there, it has been a long history of breach of trust and commercial mismanagement and
false claims made against the actual states and people.  

If you compare the simple, straight-forward, strictly compartmentalized original structure of the
“federal government” with what has developed over time, you see the gross proliferation and
incorporation  and  privatization  of  the  Territorial  and  Municipal  levels  of  the  “essential
government  service”  providers,  most  especially  the  development  of  municipal  STATES  OF
STATES, which were appointed to do the dirty work for the insolvent Territorial States of States
in 1951. 

And right now the principal parent corporations in charge of all this fraud, the UNITED STATES,
INC.  and the USA,  Inc.  are  both  bankrupt,  one in  liquidation  (UNITED STATES)  and one in
reorganization (USA, Inc.) and we, The United States of America (Unincorporated) are in court
fighting  the  widespread  supposition  that  we  no  longer  exist  and  that  our  assets  are
“abandoned”  and  are  available  to  pay  the  debts  of  these  disloyal  foreign  federal  service
providers to their secondary creditors. 


